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A Non Fiction Films and Mug-Shot
Prods. production. Produced by Robert
Mugge, Jeff Sanders. Executive produc-
ers, Julie R. Goldman, Michael Olivieri.

Directed, edited by Robert Mugge.
Camera (color/B&W), Lawrence Mc-
Conkey; audio director, William Barth;
music recording/mixing, Big Mo; music di-
rector, Robert Santelli; stage lighting,
Lance Phox; associate producers, Ellen
Karas, Patty Johnson; additional camera,
David Sperling, Christopher Li. Reviewed
at Mill Valley Film Festival, Oct. 11, 1999.
(Also in Denver FiLn Festival.) Running
time: 95 MIN.

With: Bob Weir, Rob Wasserman, Keb'
Mo', Robert Lockwood Jr., Joe Louis
Walker, Billy Branch, Sonny Landreth,
Chris Whitley, G. Love & Speciai Sauce,
Tbacy Nelson, Marcia Ba1l, Irma Thomas,
Alvin Youngblood Hart, Guy Davis, Gov-
errrment Mule, David Honeyboy Edwards,
Rory Block, Roy Rogers, Henry
Townsend, Billy Hector Tlio, Bill Morris-
sey, Peter Green, Nigel Watson.

ByDENNISIIARVEY

feast for blues fans, veter-
an ethnomusicologist-docu-
mentarian Robert Mugge's

latest feature alternates dynam-
ic latter-day concert footage
with a bemused scrutiny of the
legacy left behind by Robert
Johnson - the MississiPPi
Delta guitar wl�.rzard and com-
poser who died in obscuritY 6O
yeafs ago, but whose scant
recordings have gone on to in-
fluence generations of blues
and rock musicians. Feature
should have some theatrical life
on the rep circuit; Fox Lorber
has already slated a DW) re-
lease forJanuary.
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C o ntinu ed from ! rea ious p age
Pic was occasioned by a week-

long tribute to Johnson mounted at
Site ofJohnson's grave, and circum-

stances of his death, remain unknown;
among few surviving acquaintances,
childhood friendWillie Coffee is inter-
viewed at length here, as well as the
late icon's stepson,
The paradox of this impoverished,
shadowy and longdead artist being
feted in various upscale performance
and academic milieus- and his music
now generating heavy commerce and
legal battles - is seldom absent from
Mugge's wry perspective.

Butmain focus is on a stellarlineup
of musicians who interpret Johnson's
stark, potent songs in widely ranging
styles, from veteran blues traditional-
ists David Honeyboy Edwards and
Henry Townsend to the electrified
Southern boogie band Government
Mule and Chris Whitley's Hendrix-
like take on the title song. Interest-
ingly, Johnson seems to have had the
greatest impact on white blues, rock
and R&B musicians, most famously
the Rolling Stones and Eric Clapton.
Vocalists Tracy Nelson, Marcia Ball
and IrmaThomas harmonize here in
an impromptu roadside session; erst-
wh-il-e Flcetwood Mae member Peter
Green. the Grateful Dead's BobWeir
and the dazzhng guitar virtuoso Roy
Rogers are among many other no
table performers.

lance Phox's warm concert light-
ing and Mugge's multicamera sefups
maintain visual interest during the
generous musical segs; sound
recording is outstanding. Archival
footage and interviews fill out the re
mainder of the smoothly paced, en-
tertaining package. Vid-shot pic had-
n't yet been converted to film by its
Mill Valley fest showing.
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Mugge's new docu etafluines the
n'Lu*ic, Life and' legend' of blues
nla,ster R ob ert J ohns on.

Cleveland's Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame in September 1998 by that fa-
cility's education director, Robert
Santelli. Scholars are heard mulling
over the minimal extant facts and
myriad my4hs of Johnson's short life
- most amusinglY, viewing over
and over a newly found later30s reel
that may or may not provide a rare
image of him (it doesn't, theY de-
cide), then soberly weighing the
legend that he "sold his soul to the
devil" in order to become a blues
master.


